[Regeneration of tooth and periodontal tissue using tissue engineering concepts].
In the context of minimally invasive surgery, the next logical step is to provide a biological replacement for missing tissue without the need for a harvesting operation. Tissue engineering is defined as the fabrication of living parts for the body from cells in the laboratory. Donor cells such as stem cell or cultivated, differentiated cells are seeded on a appropriately configurated scaffold replicating extracellular matrix. Growth factors are added to the in-vitro system to encourage stem cell proliferation. The engineered structure is then transplanted to the recipient. In this article, the regeneration strategies for tooth and periodontal tissue using tissue engineering concepts. Culture expanded mesenchymal stem cell is useful for periodontal tissue and tooth regeneration with bioabsorbable matrix such as b-TCP and collagen fiber. In the near future, these regenerated tissue will be accepted in clinical situations.